Aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) is a key enzyme for the catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde to acetic acid. Genetic polymorphisms of ALDH2 have been associated with a wide range of diseases and cancers. However, little information is found about the association between ALDH2 polymorphisms and lumbar disc herniation (LDH) in Chinese Han population. We investigated the association between single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in ALDH2 and LDH risk in a case-control study that included 380 LDH cases and 692 healthy controls. Eight SNPs were selected and genotyped using the Sequenom MassARRAY platform. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using unconditional logistic regression after adjusting for gender and age. In the allele model analysis, we found the frequency of the "A" allele of rs671 was significantly higher in LDH cases than in controls (OR = 1.414, 95%CI: 1.109-1.803, P = 0.005). In the genetic model analysis, we found the minor allele "A" of rs671 was associated with increased risk of LDH under log-additive model (OR = 1.42, 95%CI: 1.11-1.82, P = 0.0062); and the minor allele "C" of rs7296651 was associated with decreased risk of LDH under over-dominant model (OR = 0.72, 95%CI: 0.53-0.97, P = 0.031). Additionally, the haplotype "GGCTCACG" constructed by rs886205, rs2238152, rs4648328, rs441, rs4646778, rs671, rs11066028, and rs7296651 was associated with increased risk of LDH (OR = 1.45; 95% CI = 1.11-1.90; P = 0.0071). Our data shed new light on the association between genetic polymorphisms of ALDH2 and LDH susceptibility in a Chinese Han population.
polymorphisms of ALDH2 is associated with alcohol dependence 7 , flushing response 8 , and risk of digest tract cancers 9, 10 . Recently, increased mitochondrial ALDH2 level has been found in skeletal muscle of SOD1 knockout mice, which may be involved in the nerve redox signaling in regulation of degenerative pathways in skeletal muscle 11 . However, little information is found about the association between genetic polymorphisms in ALDH2 and the risk of LDH.
In this case-control study, we genotyped eight single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) in ALDH2: rs886205, rs2238152, rs4648328, rs441, rs4646778, rs671, rs11066028, and rs7296651, and performed a comprehensive association analysis to identify SNPs associated with LDH risk in a Chinese Han population.
Results
A total of 380 LDH patients and 692 healthy controls were recruited in the study. The distribution of gender and age of the patient and control groups are described in Table 1 . The mean age of the participants was 50.43 ± 12.27 years in the case group and 48.21 ± 10.38 years in the control group. There were no significant difference in the distributions of gender and age between LDH patients and healthy controls (p > 0.05). More than 90% LDH patients have herniation in L4-L5 and L5-S1. The percent of ligmaentum flayum hypertrophy and hyperplasia, dural sac compression, nerve root compression, spinal canal stenosis and abnormal MRI signal in LDH patients were 3.7%, 32.4%, 5.3%, 12.4% and 1.8%, respectively.
All SNP call rates exceeded 99%, which was considered high enough to perform association analyses. The basic information of the ALDH2 polymorphisms (rs886205, rs2238152, rs4648328, rs441, rs4646778, rs671, rs11066028, and rs7296651) are shown in Table 2 , including gene, band, position, role, alleles and minor allele frequency (MAF). We compared the difference in frequency distributions of alleles between LDH cases and controls by Chi-square test and found one significant SNP was associated with LDH risk. The frequency of the "A" allele of rs671 was significantly higher in LDH cases than in controls (0.176 versus 0.132), which suggested that "A" allele of rs671 was a risk allele for LDH risk (OR = 1.414, 95%CI: 1.109-1.803, P = 0.005).
The genotype frequencies of the ALDH2 polymorphisms are shown in Table 3 . We identified two SNPs, rs671 and rs7296651, associated with LDH risk after adjusted for gender and age. Compared with the GG genotype, the GA frequencies of rs671 polymorphism among cases were different from the controls (GA vs. GG: OR = 1.38; 95%CI = 1.04-1.84; p = 0.022), which suggested that the GA genotype of rs671 had an increased effect on LDH risk. Additionally, compared with individuals with the rs7296651 GG genotype, individuals with CG genotype had a decreased LDH risk (CG vs. GG: OR = 0.73; 95%CI = 0.54-0.99; p = 0.024).
Next, we assumed that the major allele of each SNP was a reference allele and calculated the odd ratio and 95%CI between each variant and LDH risk under four genetic models (Table 4) . Two susceptibility SNPs were found to be associated with LDH risk after the adjustment: the minor allele "A" of rs671 was associated with increased risk of LDH under log-additive model (OR = 1.42, 95%CI: 1.11-1.82, P = 0.0062); the minor allele "C" of rs7296651 was associated with decreased risk of LDH under over-dominant model (OR = 0.72, 95%CI: 0.53-0.97, P = 0.031).
Finally, the relationship of ALDH2 haplotypes with the risk of developing LDH was also evaluated. Figure 1 showed the linkage disequilibrium (LD) block in ALDH2. The association between different haplotypes and BC risk was shown in Table 5 . The haplotype "GGCTCACG" constructed by rs886205, rs2238152, rs4648328, rs441, rs4646778, rs671, rs11066028, and rs7296651 was associated with increased risk of LDH after the adjustment (OR = 1.45; 95% CI = 1.11-1.90; P = 0.0071).
Discussion
To date, several studies have investigated the association between genetic polymorphisms and risk of intervertebral disc degeneration, and identified a wide range of susceptibility genes and SNPs for degeneration of intervertebral disc in different populations 3, 6 . However, due to the small sample scale and the insufficient study designs and methods in the laboratory, the results identified in previous studies need further replication, and this research direction is still worth to be further explored. The goal of this study was to assess the association between genetic polymorphisms of ALDH2 and risk of LDH. Our findings indicate that the "A" allele of rs671 was associated with increased risk of LDH; while the "C" allele of rs7296651 was associated with decreased risk of LDH. Additionally, the haplotype "GGCTCACG" constructed by rs886205, rs2238152, rs4648328, rs441, rs4646778, rs671, rs11066028, and rs7296651 was associated with increased risk of LDH.
ALDH2 is a key enzyme for alcohol metabolism, and the ALDH2 gene is a highly polymorphic gene. By far, previous association studies have identified more than 80 SNPs in ALDH2 gene that associated with a wide range of disease and different types of cancers 12 . Among these SNPs, rs671 was most widely studied. Rs671, also known as Glu487Lys or Glu504Lys, is a functional SNP in exon 12 of ALDH2, which could destroy the combination of ALDH2 enzyme and its coenzymes and further lead to the decreased enzymatic activity of ALDH2 13, 14 . Rs671 polymorphism has been found closely associated with many types of cancers, including esophageal cancer, gastric cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, colorectal cancer, squamous cell carcinoma of head and neck, and lung cancer 12 . Beyond that, rs671 was also associated with several types of age-related disease, including late-onset Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, type II diabetes mellitus, coronary heart disease and myocardial infarction [15] [16] [17] . However, there is a limited number of literatures about the ALDH2 polymorphisms associated with disease of orthopedics. In 2006, rs671 was found to be associated with osteoporosis in elderly Japanese population 18 . Until recently, one study pointed out that rs671 have a significant correlation with hip fracture 19 . Our study is the first reported that rs671 is associated with risk of LDH, which shed new light on the association between ALDH2 polymorphisms and disease of orthopedics.
In addition to rs671, we also investigated seven SNPs in the intron region of ALDH2. Rs886205 polymorphism was well studied in association studies, and has been identified have association with esophageal cancer in a Chinese population 20 . Rs2238152 polymorphism and its interaction with alcohol intake was associated with risk of hypertension 21 . Rs4648328 was found to be have effect on the methadone dose and adverse reactions in drug addicts 22 . Little information is found about the rest four SNPs, rs441, rs4646778, rs11066028, and rs7296651, in literatures. In the presents study, we found that rs7296651 is associated with risk of LDH, which still needs to be confirmed in a larger Chinese cohort.
Some limitations should to be considered in our study. First, all the participants were collected from our hospital, which may only represent a fraction of Chinese population. Second, LDH is a complex disease that influenced by multiple genes and environmental factors. Because we have no data on the specific information about body mass index, smoking status, type of work and level of physical activity, we could not explore the interactions between ALDH2 polymorphisms and environmental factors in development of LDH. Further studies will focus on the interactions between rs671 and rs7296651 in ALDH2 and environmental factors in risk of LDH.
In conclusion, the present study provided new evidence that rs671 and rs7296651 in ALDH2 are associated with risk of LDH in a Chinese Han population, which could be considered as potential target sites for novel treatment strategies for LDH. However, further functional study base on animal model must be conducted to demonstrate the biological role of rs671 and rs7296651 variants in the occurrence and development of LDH. 
Materials and Methods
Subjects. All participants in our study were unrelated Han Chinese individuals and living in Shaanxi Province. A total of 380 LDH patients and 692 healthy controls were consecutively recruited between September 2015 and September 2017 at the Xi'an Jiaotong University Hospital Medical College Red Cross Hospital, Xi'an, People's Republic of China. All the patients were recently diagnosed with LDH according to the magnetic resonance imaging (sagittal and axial images obtained with a 1.5-T imaging system), and a history of unilateral pain from the femoral or sciatic nerve to the corresponding dermatome of the nerve root for more than three months. Patients with trauma-related LDH, rheumatic, spinal tumor or spondylitis were excluded. The control group was randomly selected healthy individuals, which with no known disease, and no history of any cancers.
All subjects were at least 18 years old and were in good mental condition. All of the participants provided written informed consent.
SNP selection and genotyping. Eight SNPs were chosen from previously published polymorphisms associated with alcohol dependence 21, [23] [24] [25] , with minor allele frequencies >5% in the HapMap Chinese Han Beijing population. To date, these SNPs have not been reported for LDH susceptibility. DNA extraction and concentrations were done as previously described [26] [27] [28] . SNP genotyping was performed by the Sequenom MassARRAY RS1000, and the data analyses were completed by Sequenom Type 4.0.
Statistical analyses.
All of the statistical analyses were performed with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and the SPSS 21.0 statistical package (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Allele frequencies in the control subjects were tested for departure from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) before analysis. Differences between the cases and controls in the distributions of gender, age and allele frequencies of the SNPs were evaluated using chi-square tests for categorical variables and Welch's t tests for continuous variables. Associations between the genotypes of the ALDH2 polymorphisms, and the risk of LDH were estimated by computing odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) from unconditional logistic regression analysis with adjustment for gender and age. Four models (codominant, dominant, recessive, and log-additive) were used to assess the association between each genotype and the LDH risk. Akaike's Information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian Information criterion (BIC) were used to select the best model for each SNP. The best model was with the minimum sum of AIC and BIC. All p values presented in this study were two sided, and p = 0.05 was considered the cutoff for statistical significance. Haploview software version 4.2 was used to analyze the association between haplotypes and the LDH. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis was performed using genotype data from all the subjects. The pattern of LD was analyzed using two parameters, r 2 and D′. Statistical significance was established when p < 0.05.
Data Availability
The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
